2015 Juried Showcase Application Checklist

DEADLINE  Wednesday, April 8, 2015 @ 5:00pm PST

The application package must include the following:

☐ Completed online application form. We no longer accept paper/hard copy applications.

☐ Artist Statement, maximum 750 characters.

☐ Touring Itinerary, including date, location, presenting organization, and presenter contact information. This itinerary does not have to be comprehensive, but should include a minimum of three engagements within the last twelve months.

☐ A stage plot and technical rider specific to the proposed Juried Showcase.

☐ Current Artist Bio / EPK. Include production photos, brochures, feature articles, and at least one review (in English) published within the last year including the name of publication and date OR a testimonial letter from a presenter that speaks to the artistic quality of the work in performance.

☐ One high-resolution digital photo. Upload file as artist’s name_org_name. Include in the application or EPK the name of the artist and piece photographed, and the representing agency and crediting photographer where applicable. 8 MB max, jpeg only.

☐ Audio and/or video samples of a live performance featuring current works that you will tour. WAA will accept hard copy DVDs or CDs in lieu of, or in addition to, online samples. Each submission should be labeled with the name of the work, performing artist(s), and date of recording. Mail or express deliver the disks to:

Western Arts Alliance
Attn: Juried Showcase
715 SW Morrison Suite 600
Portland, OR 97205

*Do not submit promotional video and do not include on-screen titles of the artist’s or company’s name.

☐ $65 Application Fee (non-refundable)

If you have questions regarding the application process please see WAA’s Juried Showcase Application FAQ.